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ALL SMILES...Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, left, held a fundraiser on Monday night at the Darby Road Public House
& Restaurant in Scotch Plains, which was attended by Barbara Buono, the Democratic candidate for governor. See story
page 3.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FUN FOR A CAUSE…Gary Whyte gets a little help from Governor Livingston
High School cheerleaders at the Comedy Night fundraiser for Fibrodysplasia
Ossificans Progressiva (F.O.P.) held at the Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic
Church in Mountainside on Saturday night.

Freeholders Questioned
Over Health Plans, Runnells

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — A Union County
organized labor representative said
the county would save millions of
dollars a year by utilizing the New
Jersey State Health Benefits Plan
instead of Horizon for its group
insurance plan. A county freeholder
disputed those claims, saying the
county’s three dozen unions have
not agreed to concessions that would
be necessary for the state plan.

Jeff Robinson of Rahway, legis-
lative political director for CWA
Local 1080, which represents
county social services workers, said
the county switched health insur-
ance coverage from Cigna to Hori-
zon last year.

“This is a $58-million deal. Big
money,” he said.

He said CWA officials looked at
documents on costs between the
county contract with Horizon ver-
sus the state plan and determined
Union County would have saved
$5.8 million had it gone with the
state benefits plan. He said the plans
were “pretty much equal” aside
from the brokerage fee paid to
Brown & Brown, the county’s in-
surance broker, which CWA has
estimated was paid $800,000 out of
the insurance premium from Hori-
zon.

“Basically your broker manipu-
lated the numbers. He basically
made it look, using the numbers
[and] shifting around millions of
dollars…like Horizon was the
cheaper plan when actually the State
Health Benefits Plan was the much
cheaper plan,” Mr. Robinson said.

John Bury of Kenilworth said in

comparing the SHBP and Horizon
plans he noticed a $7.2-million
“run-off cost that was only added to
the SHBP and not the other one,
which made it [Horizon] look good
and the Brown & Brown proposal
look good.”

In response, Tony Tavaras of
Brown & Brown said Horizon pro-
vided the county with two months
of no premiums in 2012 and, thus,
the cost was not added to their pro-
posal for that year.

Freeholder Dan Sullivan, who
chairs the board’s Fiscal Affairs
Committee, said the county looks
at the SHBP as an option to private
insurance every year.

“The County of Union continues
to aggressively negotiate healthcare
concessions with our unions to save
money. We were the first – even
before the State of New Jersey – to
require our employees to pay more
toward their insurance,” Mr.
Sullivan said.

He said the county “can’t just
unilaterally pay more toward their
insurance,” noting that the county
negotiates with 22 unions. “Any
change in carrier or plan type must
be equal to or greater than the em-
ployees existing plan,” he said.

Mr. Sullivan said if one union
“refuses to make concessions in
their benefits” the county has to
hire a third-party administrator for
that union “to cover the gap in ben-
efits caused by moving to the state
plan.”

“To date, no union has agreed to
this concession,” Mr. Sullivan said,
adding that if county collective bar-
gaining units would let the county
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Planning Bd. OK’s Subdivision for
Future Housing Next to Golf Club
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By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Zoning Board, on Monday
night, approved with conditions the
first “baby step” in the
reconfiguration of the
Shackamaxon Country Club prop-
erty, which was established in the
township in 1916.

The approval of the minor subdi-
vision will create two new lots from
existing lots, which combined will
comprise 145.19 acres, and cur-
rently operates as the Shackamaxon
Golf Club. A new 14.50-acre lot
will be created for a future
townhouse age-restricted develop-

ment consisting of 16 units to be
built by Toll Brothers, which is
planned to have access to Lamberts
Mill Road, leaving the balance of
the property, 130.69 acres, for con-
tinued use as a country club.

The property address, 1607
Shackamaxon Drive, is located in
the R-1 Residential Zone in the
SCRPD Sub Area C Redevelopment
Plan District, as defined by the
township’s redevelopment plan
adopted by the township council in
April of 2011, following a conten-
tious legal wrangling between the
township and NJ Golf Partners, the
owners of the site.

The approval of the subdivision

is to allow the owner to separate a
part of the parcel to be used for
housing and allow the developers
to begin to demolish the existing
pool, cabana and tennis courts, and
parking lot. The newly paved
Shackamaxon Drive would be used
as an ingress and egress during de-
velopment, according to Meryl
Gonchar, the attorney for NJ Golf
Partners. Michael Lanzafama, an
engineer, planner and surveyor rep-
resenting NJ Golf Partners, said the
plan is to create a new road that
would serve as ingress and egress
to the property and come out onto
Lamberts Mill Road, a county road,
in Westfield.

 “The essence of the application
is a baby step in a development we
can all be proud of,” Mr. Lanzafama
said. He also said that easements
would be needed along the bound-
ary of the golf course.

Mayor Kevin Glover asked if
Shackamaxon Drive would be used
during the demolition. “I’m con-
cerned about what that means,”
Mayor Glover said.

Mr. Lanzafama responded,
“There is no plan yet until the site
plan comes before the board.” Board
Engineer Paul Ferriero said, “It
sounds to me that this leads to the
second step, the site plan applica-
tion. A lot of residents have raised
some significant questions.”

Mr. Lanzafama said
Shackamaxon Lake and Winding
Brook is a hazardous flood area,
and redevelopment would be out-
side of that area. He also said new
bridges were designed a few years
ago that would be wide enough to
handle the roadway from Lamberts
Mill Road. He added that the old
access road would be eliminated.

“Until the developer comes be-
fore this board to approve the new
access road, Shackamaxon Drive
will be used to cart off materials
from the demolition,” Mr.
Lanzafama said.

Lance Discusses Gun Issue,
Sequestration, Budget

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th) spoke about his recent
trip to China, gun laws, the federal
budget and the looming sequestra-
tion process during an interview with
The Westfield Leader on Friday.

On the issue of gun control, the
Congressman said, “My position is
that we need a comprehensive study
of our laws and the end result should
be to keep guns out of the hands of
criminals and of the mentally ill.” He
also supports “potentially closing the
gun show loophole and tightening
the background process.”

“I also believe there should be an
analysis of the entertainment culture
in Hollywood and video game mak-
ers, both of whom tend to desensitize
gun violence,” Mr. Lance said. The

Congressman serves on the House
Energy and Commerce Committee,
which will take the lead on examin-
ing mental health issues as they relate
to gun control/violence. He expects
those hearings to begin in several
months.

Todd Mitchell, Mr. Lance’s chief
of staff, said a bipartisan letter was
sent by some committee members to
the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services asking officials what
regulations are in place following
recommendations by President
George W. Bush’s administration af-
ter the Virginia Tech shootings in
2007. He said committee members
want to know how President Obama’s
proposals match those of President
Bush.

“I will be happy to look at all of

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TALKING POLITICS...Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th), right, speaks about his
recent trip to China, gun laws, the federal budget and the looming sequestration
process during an interview with Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times editor Paul Peyton
on Friday.
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BOE OKs Purchase of Home Next
To Terrill; Unveils $78 M School Tax

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – In a 6-1 vote
members of the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Board of Education ap-
proved the purchase of property
next to Terrill Middle School at the
BOE meeting held last Thursday
evening.

According to Board President
Trip Whitehouse, the almost one
acre of property to the right of the
middle school cost the district
$223,000. The district is planning
to tear down the house that cur-
rently sits on the property.

According to board member War-

ren McFall, “There are many po-
tential uses for the property.” Board
member Jeanne Cleary added, “This
was a valuable opportunity for the
district to acquire this property. We
may not be doing anything to the
property immediately.”

Mr. Whitehouse said there was a
potential to use the new property to
house the administrative offices for
the district, which would free up
potential instructional space for Ev-
ergreen Elementary School where
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 Horace R. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SURVIVORS...Three Westfield men survived a plane crash that occured five
miles north of Lake Placid, N.Y. on February 22. Pictured, left to right, are: Jeff
O’Connor, Michael Oster and pilot Frank Dombrowski.
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Three Local Men Survive
Lake Placid Plane Crash
By BETSEY BURGDORF

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. — Three
Westfield men were counting their
blessings and joking about how
many of their “nine lives” they had
used up on Tuesday night as they
recounted a series of unfortunate
events that would leave them shiv-
ering in single-digit temperatures,
but virtually unscathed, after the
plane they were traveling in crashed
five miles north of Lake Placid,
N.Y. Pilot Frank Dombrowski,
along with Jeff O’Connor and
Michael Oster, met with The
Westfield Leader to explain what
happened, and how common sense
kept them alive during their 10-
hour ordeal.

The trio had left Somerset Air-
port in Bedminster late Thursday
afternoon in the single-engine, 260-
horsepower Vans RV 10 kit plane
Mr. Dombrowski completed in
2009, heading to Lake Placid for a
weekend of skiing. The approxi-
mately one-and-a-half-hour flight
was uneventful until numerous at-
tempts failed to activate the pilot-

controlled lights on the 4,000-foot
landing strip at the Lake Placid air-
port. After several attempts, Mr.
Dombrowski, who has been flying
for 28 years, attempted to circle the
plane around when moments later,
engulfed in darkness, the landing
gear of the plane clipped the branch
of a tree. After striking the tree, the
plane, which was traveling at 80
knots, was turned 90 degrees and
the nose tipped toward the ground.

“We approached the airport, we
were below a cloud deck, there was
about a 2,000-foot ceiling. The way
you turn on the lights at the airport
is you tune in to their frequency and
click your mic five times and the
medium intensity lights are sup-
posed to light up the runway,” Mr.
Dombrowski said. “We did that.
The lights didn’t come on. I did it
again and they didn’t come on. I
decided to fly on the left side in
case the lights came on I could
swing around and circle the land. I
was set up to exit the area, I saw
trees and I pulled up and one of
them [trees] got a wheel.”
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